ASB Deadline

Fees Deadline

Deadline for students interested In applying for one of tho
IS positions in 21 different areas
,,t ASS gosernment is Oct. 7.
Office sfskers may sign up in
It,,’ Student l’nlon opposite the
aro men’s dorms Im. 91111 sl.
Thelie who apply Before the
deadline will be interviewod Oct.
III through Oct. 1-1.
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Special Board Starts
Inquiry on Dixon Case
special committee estabby the student council ofI
I icially began its investigation
into the factors regarding the
St. John Dixon ease when it
met yesterday to form its reasons and objectives.
The committee was appointed
Wednesday when some of the
council members felt the facts
in the Negro "sit-in" student at
an Alabama college who was denied admission at San Jose State
were too contradictory.
Gary Clemens told the council
a committee should be set up to
determine the "facts" of the case.
Stanley Stevens, a graduate representative, was chosen to head
the committee with Clemens, Martha Allshouse and Joe Stroud
rounding out the group .
PRIMARY REASONS
Meeting yesterday afternoon,
the committee agreed the "primary reasons" for the investigation were:
1. ". . . to protect the reputation of the associated student
laxly.
2. Our responsibility as elected
representatives of the student
body is to give an accurate presentation of the facts of this case,
to fulfill the expressed interest of
the Associated Students in the
Southern civil rights cause.
3. ". . . to make recommendations to the Student Council for
remedy of any possible injury to
the parties in iolved."
The committee has established
the following "objectives" of the
im Cs; igat ion.
I -Was there a lack of integrity
imoked? On whose part?
2. "Have there been exceptions
to the late admissions rule?
3. "Was there an agreement
made by the state college presidents regarding admissions policies? If so. what was the agreement?
4 Is social discrimination being
injected into admissions stand -

Student body president Pat McClenahan, who was absent from
the council’s first meeting, indicated he thought the establishment of the committee was "valuable to the students."
He said, "It is a student concern
and the committee can perform a
valuable function to the student
body if it meets its goals."

Sociologist
tarts Adult .
Le’

S

Igir t ureSeries

"Conformity: An American Dilemma" is the topic to be discussed by Dr. Harold M. Hodges,
San Jose State associate professor of sociology, tomorrow at 8
p.m. at the First Unitarian church,
160 N. Third, San Jose.
Dr. Hodges, who has recently
written "Peninsula People." a
book on the social class in suburbia, promises a "no holds barred"
two-hour discussion. Members of
the audience are urged to ask
questions, he said.
A self admitted "maverick," Dr.
Hodges said that "the assumption
that Americans are conforming
more today is an intellectual
myth." He contended that there
is more individuality among intellectuals and added that student complacency is being confused with conformity.
Tomorrow’s talk is the first in a

New Chief
For Musical
’Revelries’
"Revelries," the annual ASH musical comedy program, got a new
board chairman last week, and
she lost no time in calling for
scripts for the student -produced
show.
Mari-lyn Henry has announced
that
lacisum comedy or musical
drama scripts may be accepted
for the spring presentation. Deadline for submission of scripts is
Nov. 1, 1960.
Miss Henry also released a list of
openings that must be filled fur
productMn: A director, stage manager, costumer, scenery designer,
lighting designer, and business
manager are needed.
A meeting for interested persons
will be held at 8 p.m., Oct. 6, at
465 S. 6th at., or prospective applicants may call Ralph Fetterly at
CY4-1148, Miss Henry said.
The "Revelries" show is presented each year, and is an entirely
student -directed, produced, and
acted presentation. Though it has
student body financing, the show
usually pays its own way, and the
faculty adviser, Dr. T. .1. Batgooyen describes it as having a
reservoir of "about $800."
The show generally traces its
beginnings back to 1929. and the
first musical comedy success was
"Jazzmania" in 1930. In 1933 it
was called "Spartan Gaieties" and
featured Carmon Dragon’s orchestra. It took on its present title
in 1935.

Veterans’ Checks;
VA Warns Delay
If you are attending San Jo -A.
State under the Korean GI bill.
don’t start watching the mail box
for your first veteran’s administration allowance. The VA urges
veterans to be prepared for a
two month delay in receipt of their
first checks.
Mary Simon, SJS veterans’ office secretary, estimates that the
first checks will arrive around
Nov. 20. It a veteran’s papers are
not correctly filed with the office,
there may be an additional delay.
The administration’s regional
,iffice reports that veterans will
not be paid until a one month
DR. HAROLD M. HODGES
check on their classroom work
... speaks tomorrow
has been completed, and a certifiseries of discussion programs in cate of attendance, signed by the
which the public is invited to at- veteran and a representative of
tend free of charge, he announced the school. has been received.

Keyboard Program
Offered Tomorrow’’
samples of early keyboard mu -1
will be presented tomorrow at
a.m. in the Concert Hall of ,
Ii,’ Music building, according to
Donald E. Homuth, SJS assistant
1, essor of music.
t.’eatured in the program will
pianist William J. Erlendson,
ttAsor of music, and organist.
Richard R. Jenson, associate
, ,IcAsor of music.
VII hough the musical program IS
r,! presented for the Survey of
Literature class, everyone
to attend, Mr. Homuth
1. Programs will be scheduled
Tuesday and Thursday.
\ledieval songs and dances will
, pertormed Oct. 6 by Frederick
liadwick, assistant professor
,.ic: Dr. W. Gibson Walters,
,ir of music; and Willard W.
11, assistant professor of
:sic assisted by student players.
, film "Images Medievales," will
o he shown.
The Survey of Music Literature
is an upper division course
’ all music and non-music

et

Independent Students Meet
Tonight /or First Time
Hue Associated Independent Students will hold their first meeting
of the year tonight at 7 in S142,
according to Barney Goldstein,
president.
Goldstein said the session would
be devoted almost entirely to organization of several committees,
including social, communications,
and public relations groups,
Any student, male or female, not
belonging to a Greek organization

Democrats Signup Slated This Week
For Student Help on Kennedy Campaign
\ sign-up booth for students in- all this week from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
, ,,ted in working in the Ken Bob Crittenden, president of the
11,4Y for president campaign will Young Democrats club and tembe located in front of the library porary chairman of the students’
campaign for Kennedy, announced
that the local Democratic headStanford Deadline
for partA Fulda% deadline has been quarters needs students
poster distriestablished for the purehase of time precinct work,
addressing
special student rate tickets for bution, telephoning,
the Bet. IS Stanford-SJS foot- campaign literattlre, and manning
ball clash at Palo Alto, accord- the headquarters.
Crittenden reported that all
ing to athletic business manager
Kennedy supporters, even those
4.’ff) Vroom.
21, will be welcome regardThe diorahi will he on sale under
Also
this entire week at the Student less of party registration.
to take over
Attain business office, T1110, needed are assistants
for $1. tt 1411141111.1.11111e saving for the chairmanship of the student
It 1112.50 general admission ticket. supporters when Crittenden retires from the temporary position.

is termed "independent." Goldstein
explained.
With homecoming football day
les sthan a month away, the AIS
president said he hopes some plans
concerning homecoming float and
possibly a candidate for queen
would be decided at the Monday
meeting.
Also on the agenda are explanations of possible future activities,
community projects and intramural sports.
A membership card, which will
entitle the member to reduced
rates on AIS sponsored activities,
:nay he purchased at the meeting.
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Assemblyman Allen Levels Charges
Over 15,000 at SJS
Registration at San Jose State
climbed over the 15,000 mark
last week.
John Montgomery, registrar.
announced a total of 15,096 students picked up packets, as of
Thursday.
Accounting officer Glen Guthowever,
predicted
tormsen,
"we’ll end up just tinder the
15,000 figure" because many students don’t turn in packets. Final figures should be available
Friday.
Last fall 14,186 students were
enrolled at SJS.
Mr. Guttormsen said $348,000
had been collected from 8615
regular students in material and
student body fees as of Sept. 29.
About $40.000 was collected from
out-of-state students.

Governor’s Policies May
Force Budget Cutback

Assemblyman Bruce F. Allen
IR.Los Gatos I remained firm last,
week in his charge that policies of j
Gov. Edmund G. Brown’s administration are forcing cutbacks in the
level of operation at San Jose
State and other state colleges.
Allen specifically charged that
Governor Brown has ordered all
15 state college budgets for
the current year cut by 2.2 per
cent. The assemblyman also leveled charges that state college
budgets for next year, as proposed by Brown’s Department of
Finance, will require "more students per faculty member, larger
teachirag hours
The ASH office is still accepting classes and more
members."
applications for 48 positions in 21 for faculty
Allen told the Spartan Daily last
areas of student government.
Applications will be accepted
through Friday, Oct. 7, ASH President Pat McClenahan annotinced
Interested students are urged t,
sign up immediately at the ASP.
office in the College Union, 310
S. Ninth at,

week that he had received a letter of confidence from Howard
McDonald, president of Los Angeles State College, in what McDonald called the assemblyman’s
"efforts in behalf of education."
In part, the letter, dated Sept.
23. said:
"I want to congratulate you and
thank you for the forthright and
Informative statement on the financial situation regarding California’s colleges and universities

Student Gov’t. Jobs
Open in 21 Areas

geted t undo 101 19b1-62 by a sizable sum below our estimated
needs.
"Please be assured that I deem
it my professional obligation, as
an educator, to stand firm in my
support of measures required to
I provide adequate financial support
for education in California, and
please knovs that your efforts . . .
in behalf of education, are deeply
I appreciated."
Allen released a file of Interoffice memos from the State
Department of Education Last
week to support his charges
that Governor Brown has ordered cutbacks.

’BUDGET CUT ASKED’
"As you know, the Governor
has put the budget figure for the
state colleges for 1961-62 at $75.One such memo, written col440,115. Los Angeles State College
has been asked to cut its bud- lectively by the business managers
of all state colleges, predicts "severe deterioration in the college
ograms

Editor Applicants Stream In;
La Torre To Be ’On Time’

"Atiei Friday’s article in the
Daily, we’ve had a steady stream
An organizational meeting to se- of students come into this office
lect the staff of KOED, SJS’ who have good qualifications for
closed circuit television station,
editorship of La Torre."
will be held at 3:30 today in
This is how Associate Professor
SD117, according to assistant staof Journalism Dr. J. B. Woodson
tion manager Chuck Logan.
Prospective writers, announcers describes the response of students
and newscasters are asked to come. to the Student Council’s decision
Students participating do not need of last week to reject the names
..f Iwo !!slunen women as pros In he drama majors.

KOED Staff Meets

Graduate Student
Wins Scholarship
Announcement of a $2400 schol- ed by the United i cu’ebral Palsy
arship awarded to Margaret Mc- association, will he given to stuCarthy, a graduate student in oc- dents within the occupational
cupational therapy, was made to- therapy department.
day by Miss Mary D. Booth
professor of occupational therapy
Miss Booth said the award wagiven by the vocational rehabilitation offices to Miss McCarthy to,
use toward paying fees as she
works toward her master’s degree: Deadlines on applications for
from San Jose State College.
this year’s homecoming queen’s
A 1952 graduate of St. Cath- contest and entries for floats is
erine’s college of St. Paul, Minn.. Friday. according to Don French.
Miss McCarthy worked six years Homecoming chairman. All appliin a Tennessee hospital and at cations must he submitted to the
the Cornell Medical center in New Student Affairs office, Adm242.
York city.
All groups inteksted in sponShe later returned to teach oc- soring homecoming queen candicupational therapy for two years dates must have a picture of conat St. Catherine’s.
testant along with application.
Applications for two full tuition
Gary Coniglio, parade chairman,
scholarships are now being ac- emphasized that float plans must
cepted, Miss Booth added.
I also he submitted with the, appliThe scholarships, to he present- cal ion

Friday Deadline For
Homecoming Entries

Another of the documents released by Allen is a letter to all
state college business managers
from John E. Morrison, accounting officer of the Division of State
Colleges, dated July 28. It says
pective editors of La Torre, camin part:
pus yearbook.
Council members indicated that
.1V4KIS.1
149431S1.
they would prefer persons with
-We have been informed by repmore experience on the yearbook resentatives of the budget division
job, and the freshmen women were that the mid -year column (1960unsatisfactory to them.
611 of budget requests for the
EIGHT APPLICANTS
1961-62 fiscal year must be adin
relating
Woodson,
Adviser
justed to reflect the 2.2 per cent
were
in
his
applicants
that eight
savings."
office during the morning and
Allen maintained in his latest
ex
and
that
"I
Friday.
afternoon
statement that the proposed apPeet more," said the lack of an
editor would force a tighter sched- propriations for next year air 6
ule on the yearbook, if the publi- per cent below the levels needed
year’s
cation is to be released on time. to maintain the present
That would be "by the middle of level of operations.
April." Woodson stated that "I
When Allen first leveled the
still think it will be ready by charges. state Finance Director
then."
John Carr called them "a comWoodson said that. though the pound of ignoranee, confusion
Council will have to pick the edi- and partisan distortion."
tor. he felt that someone was
Carr added his spice to denials
needed who is "fully dedicated to
college
getting the job done." The time previously issued by state
Finance
involved will depend upon a num- presidents, by Assistant
ber of factors in production, he Director Robert Harkness and by
commented. and added that it was the Governor’s office.
-not small" for the two units inThe charge that Brown had orvolved.
dered the budget cut was denied
SUBMIT LIST
by the state college presidents
I Though Woodson will not rec- who met with the State College
ommend any person, he will sub- Board of Trustees at SJS Sept. 16.
mit a list to the Council with
Brown’s office declared that the
his tecommenations against ungovernor merely had asked for
qualified applicants.
The list will have to be in the economies within approved state
hands of the Council this week. college budgets and that no budget
probably Wednesday." he re- reduction had been ordered. The
Same statement was echoed by
ported.
At least one applicant withdrew Carr and Harkness.
her name, the adviser recalled. and
Carr said the present budget
more withdrawals are expected.
for state colleges totals $68,671.115
’This girl was a Freshman, and
and that a $75-million budget is
she felt that her name would only planned for next year He added
confuse the Ciiiinri! further"
that slate colleges also will tr-

SJS Research Program Grows;
Outside Grants Total $500,000

Research is a rapidly rising
function of San Jose State College. according Ii a ness 16 -page I
brochure to be distributed this
week to faculty members, Pres.
John T. Wahlquist resealed this
week.
The research program, which
started less than three years ago,
has already attracted grants totaling nearly $500.000 from government agencies, national foundaHonk, local industries and other
sources.
"We’ll be happy to send a copy
to any business which might he
interested in the SJS research faUnder the guidance of its new
cilities," said William R. Siddoclass adviser, the Freshman Class
way, research coordinator.
will meet at 3:30 Tuesday in
TI155 to appoint pro-tern officers
COLLEGE RESEARCH
and to learn the rules of student
In the brochure’s introduction,
government at SJS.
President Wahlquist says AmerDr. James Aten, adviser, said ican colleges have two major rethat information on procedures for sponsibilities: to disseminate and
filing for freshman office will be to search for knowledge Research,
provided. Though most appoint- he says, "is of special importance
ments made by Dr. Alen will be today, both as a means of iitilizing
temporary, some may he per- fully the nation’s scientifically
manent, he emphasized.
trained manpower, and as an ac-

Freshman Class
Meets Tomorrow

Registration materials will
not be aeeepted without previous
pit meat of fees in the cashier’s
office, Adrit263, aecording to
SJS registrar John C. Montgomery.
Students who turn in registration materials after 5 p.m.,
Oil. 4, will be charged a five
uenalt 5 lie.

tivity to vitalize teaching and develop institutional ’esprit de
corps.’"
Areas of research are listed alphabetically from art to sociology
with the majority concentrated in
the division of sciences and occupations.
RESEARCH PROJECTS
Among the pmjects are:
Education a study of the effectiveness of closed-circuit television for classroom observations
by prospective teachers. Sponsored by the U.S. Office of Education, the project is directed by
Dr. William Rogers.
Psychology a survey of the impact of college education on student’s personalities. conducted by
Dr. Walter Plant and Dr. Charles
Telford and also sponsored by the
Education Office.
Biology n study of migratory
restlessness in hints which it
expected will provide a clue to
their instinct habits. The project
Is sponsored by the National
Science Foundation directed by

ceive $40-million in capital outlay
funds to expand for increased enrollments.
If the charges are true. the
2 2 per cent cut would leave SJS
with $219.211 less in its budget
for the current year

Dr. Richard Mewaldi.
In the business manager’s memo.
Art- -a 10-month sursey ..1 ce- the business managers said the
ramic art and artists of Japan 191;142 hialget Cu,;’ SJS would be
Dr. Herbert Sanders did the re- ISIttc2.1111 as proposed by the
search. sponsored by a Fulbright F111;1111, I Npariment. This would
grant.
he 6 per cent or $695.93:1 less than
Business projects sponsored by enough 1,, tbaintain current standthe California State Real Estate ards. the hosiness managers said.
Division, anti designed to eh,’
directions of housing and ind
trial growth. Dr. Charles Stiff teio
and Dr. Robert Travis are directing.
Chemistry -several projects are
under way which reflect a wide
Prof. Marion R Kirkwood of
range of interest, technical knowl- Stanford
university will address
edge and sponsorship.
the first engineering faculty semseveral areas of inar of the semester on "The CaliEngineering
student research are illustrated.
fornia Water Bond Issue." WednesThe pamphlet concludes with a day at 4:30 p.m. in E105.
statement that the research acDr. Kirkwood is considered an
tivity of the college is still below authority on water law, equity and
par but predicts San Jose State law of property, and has studied
during the 80s "is certain to be- the California water problems ex come increasingly active as a cen- hoists ely, according to Donald 1.
ter of intellectual activity, and in- Cone. NssIst lilt PellieSStle of encreasingly valuable to the corn. gineering
!tinnily as }I source of research
Prof. Cone invites those intertalent."
Jested to the meeting.

Prof To Discuss
,Water Bond Issue
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Editorial

Dixon and

the ’Facts’

Es ery body sy ants to kilo% %hal the "line stoi
t. John Dixon ease.

Thrust and Parry

,e)

Professor Advocates
Abolition of P.E.
.1,1 o. -In the crowded cal-

is in the

, I.
t this new semester, can
we hind time to abolish the
Physical Education departments? I suggest that we do so.
There are two reasons for
suggesting this at the time. The
first is the student body is ready
for it. The students of any generation are ultimately the movers and shapers: this generation

This undoubtedly is the reason that the
Council
named a four-man t
i tee to ins estigate and -determine the
facts.- We wislt them hick.
Throughitut the entire ease the Spartan Daily ha- tried to
present a fair and accurate picture. Persians ins oh cil in the
ease were given es ery ll port ii lit
utpresent tin ii
After all, we are im the Spartan Daily’ staff to learn how
03 Write a good new- stilt’s. it I, a ha -it’ tenet of journalism to
Lie objectise. to make
-owere and honest effort to get the facts
and get them right Mill I rillrn more than one source.
The

has impressed me and many of

ttttt

committee would do well to go into this case
with this attitude. If ii i- prejudiced toward one side or the
other, then the whole purpose of the ins estigat
will be lost.

Stories can be weighted to

(MP side

easily by asking "loadeil

as actual fact. The
rommittee should be as critical of the questions they ask as of
the answers they riireise.
quest

or by accepting hearsay ey

The objectises the committee has net for itself seem to be
questions that are still in the minds of the students.
like await the findings of the committee with interest.

..
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Irene

Dalis,
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and graduate of San Jose State

College, will sing in concert tonight at the civic auditorium.
Miss Dalis, who was presented with an honorary master of
arts dergee during the San Jose
State Centennial Year celebration in 1957, has sung with the
Metropolitan Opera, in London’s
Covent Garden and with the
Berlin Municipal Opera.
Tickets for the performance
are 53.60, 83. $2.40 811(1 $1.80.
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colleagues as an excellent
accident, critical of a thousand
kinds of cant, intellectual pretension, academic slovenliness
and such, and undemonstratively zealous for a society which
will let them get down to work,
hard work. It may be that the
generation tas someone has
said I has matured quickly in the
early knowledge that there is
no longer certain time to matore gradually. And they are in
the larger part as I know them,
fed up with academic P.E. I
think they’re justified. P.E. is
sometimes fun. Swimming, volleyball, a little track perhaps is
recreational. But this state and
most of the others makes involuntary fun a legal requirement
for a college degree, calling it
essential to health. I have never
seen one item of evidence for
this, and I have looked. When
has a college compared a thousand students who did not take
(although physically qualifiedi

Student ’Insulted’
1.:(11tor I realize that we here
at State are attending an institution, but after attending the
registration dance at the auditorium I am wondering %Oa!
type of institution this is.
The presence of armed guards
circulating through the crowd
made me wonder if this is a
penal institution or an institution of higher learning.
In all the years I have attended college affairs I have
never seen one armed guard but
rather adult faculty members
who were enjoying themselves
as much as the students.
I can understand two guards
at the main door to insure that
only ASH members were being
admitted to the dance. But I
look upon armed guards as an
insult, both to myself and the
via-lent body and an implication that someone feels we cannot conduct ourselves as adult
ladies and gentlemen.
Francis Friedman ASH 8151

with a thousand who did, measuring performance on the Army
Physical .Fitness scale, for example, or measuring respiratory
and circulatory efficiency?
What would happen if we did?
Two units of volleyball and badminton and swimming is hardly
likely to improve health in a
scale beyond the health of the
person who, voluntarily and for
fun, takes exercise of his own
choosing during the course of
four years at college. That is
part of my first point: every
able mind in this generation
knows that exercise for fun
would go on without a P.E. department, and most of this generation sees the health pretext
for state law as another political fossil in the academic tarpit.
The second reason that this
is the time for abolition is that
college is now too deadly serious a business for organized,
involuntary fun. Everyone has
seen the arguments for apprehension, the economic problems
of college expansion, the ledger
of our deficits in education.
Where an athletic machine exists, grinding out renown ed
teams with the cruelest built-in
the
institution
obsolescence,

ANDRE
PREVIN
ANDRE
PREVIN
ANDRE
PREVIN

money for its operations,
and abolition of the system
would be hard to bring itts,iit
But here we have a college
which does not require gate receipts to biiild a library addl.
don. We are most fortunate.
We have a small malignancy,
in the team tendency, and it can
be excised without radical surgery because we saw it in time.
Abolition is not up to me. All
sorts of steps must be taken.
The credential requirements, tor
example, must he modified (and
San Jose at this time could du
a great service to secondary
schools thereby, where P.E. is
also a cilseaset. I have a suggestion for a start. Simply change
the name of all P.E. Departments to Fun Departments.
Thus courses become, for instance, Fun 66, MWF, 7:30. Call
it what it is. Let the authorities
contemplate the label for a few
years. Later we can ask then)
to remove the requirement,
close down the departments and
maintain the physical facilities
for the volutary use of students.
The money saved might well go
to English or math.

Charles E. Smith, Jr Ph D.
Associate Professor of
Biological Science

CONCERT
JAZZ
CLASSICAL
POPULAR
8:30 P.M. THURSDAY

OCTOBER 20th
Son Jose Civic Auditorium
Tickets on Sale at
SAN JOSE
BOX OFFICE
Lobby of Ste. Claire Hotel
CV 5-0888

SHERMAN & CLAY CO.
89 South First St.

ANDRE
PREVIN

COAST RADIO COMPANY
266 South First St.
Volley Fair

53.75

Have a real cigarette-have a

53.00

52.50

CAMEL
Ay?

8,000 Management Opportunities!
That’s right. There will be 8,000 snpervisory
pills filled from within the Western Electric
Company by college graduates in just the ntixt
ten years! flow come? Became there’s the
kind of upward movement at Western Electric
that spells exeeutice opportunity. Voting men
in engineering and other professional work can
choose between two paths of advancement one within their own technical field and one
within over-all management.
Your progress up-the-ladder to executive
positions will be aided in a number of special
programs. The annual company -wide personnel survey helps select management prospects.
This ties in with planned rotational development, including transfers between Bell Companies and experience in a wide variety of
fields. Western Electric maintains its own fulltime graduate engineering training program,
seven formal management courses, and a tuition refund plan for college study.
After joining Western Electric. you’ll be
planning prod.iction of a steady stream of

commiinications prialticts-electronic switching, carrier, microwave and missile guidance
systems and components such as transistors,
diodes. ferrites. etc. Every day, engineers at
our manufacturing plants are working to bring
new developments of our associates at Bell
Telephone Laboratories into practical reality.
In short, "the sky’s your limit" at Western
Electric.
Opportunities exist for electrical, mechanical, industrial, civil and chemical engineers, as well as physical
science, liberal arts, and business majors. tor more
information, get your copy of Consider a Career at
Western Electric from your Placement Officer. Or write
College Relations, Room 6106, Western Electric Company, 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. Be sure to
arrange for a Western Electric interview when this Sell
System team visits your campus.

Western Electric

"Camels have a wonderful taste"

HOME RUN HITTING RIGHT FIELDER
OF THE N. Y. YANKEES
9s

"

’

O, 0 Uwe Or no, Mt 5551114
M.NUPACTU. i.0 use S.

Principal manufacturing locations at cbitaao, itt, Kearny, N. 1.; animus. Md., Indianapolis, Ind Allentown and LeureIdale, est
winston-Ssiem. N. c.: Buffalo, N Y North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio: Oklahoma City, Oki..
Engineering R ttttt ch Center. Princeton, N ) Teletype Corporation, Swum, lit., and Little Nock, Ark Also Western Electric Meld.
butiOn Centiff In 32 eltlirs and installatien headquarters in IS cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
Comminy, tlin.ion-ltstrm, N. C.
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No Fraternity Football?

Turnout for Important ’Mural
Meeting Proves Disappointing
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WITH THE INFLUX OF 101iT1141.1. ifiv.Iiing all other!
sports aside in its surge toward lii thition,1 aildetie
onlv baseball’s World Series rests:lion a, a hurdle lit the grid
game., I
e of the sports page.
Thin year’s diamond spectacle pits a well
team of Pin, I
burgh Pirates- -chantpi nn of the National l,.a4ili
and a seem- I
inglv triplitional American League entry the INVN (irk Yankees.
’During the past decade Casey Stengerti Yanks have represented I
the junior circuit in the fall classic eight times, failing to qualify only
In 1954 and 1959.
In each instance they faced a rival namely Brooklyn’s Dodgers
and Milwaukee’s Braves with comparable power, yet still managed
to whittle the opposition for six world championships and an individual ;
game mark of 30-20.
At present a different problem confronts Stengel-- an almost
powerless Buc aggregation which specializes in late inning comebacks,
brilliant relief pitching, well -executed clutch hitting, a stingy defense
good hurling depth, and a magnificent desire to win.

HANK CHAMNESS
. . . plugs up the middle

*

Three Smart Centers
Anchor Spartans’ Line
(This is the fourth in a series of eight
articles on tits San Jose Stade football
team. Tomorrowhalfbacks.)

the sharpest players on the field,"
Titch said. "He should be able to
make a good long pass-back and
must be an accomplished bloeker."
By PETE SHAW
In Titch’s estimation the SparLike more than one outstanding football coach has said, it takes tans are pretty well off at cenbrains to be a good football player. ter. Only at end and the right
If the player is a center, it’s to guard slot does the Spartan coach
his advantage to have plenty of feel his eleven is stronger.
Junior Hank ,Chamness is perbright lights generating under his
helmet, for the center’s role on , haps one of SJS’ best centers in
any football team is an important several years. A slow starter this
season, 215-pound Hank is a fine
one.
San Jose State’s trio of centers defensive linebacker and tough on
--- Hank Chamness, Les Atteberry offense. Titch figures Chamness
and Ron McHride has the brains will start against Oregon Saturto go along with the 600 pounds of day.
Senior Les At teberry is probably
brawn.
Spartan mentor Bob Titchenal, the Spartans’ best offensive cenhimself an All -America center on ter, and Titch plans to use him
SJS’ undefeated 1939 team, feels mostly when the Spartans have
a center should be "versatile, agile the ball. Les has shown tremendous improvement over last sea- and smart."
"The center is the key to an son anti impressed Spartan coaches
offense," Titch said, "because he enough to start the BYU game.
Sophomore Ron McBride, smallhas to snap the ball at precisely
est of the trio at 180, is a convertthe right instant."
If the center’s timing is off, the ed guard. Ron is rough on defense
whole play is often jumbled, he and has lots of desire, according
noted.
to Titch. The only thing he lacks
I: deOn defense, the center
is experience, and the Spartan
fensive signals and serves as a
mentors hope to give him plenty
linebacker.
"The center should be one of of it this year on defense.

*

of
(This is the fourth ;n a
eight articles on the San Jose State
football term. Tomorrowhalfbacks.)
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THIS IS A HUNGRY bunch of Pirates which hasn’t tasted World
Series pie for over three decades and has made believers out of most
baseball authorities who failed to consider them for the ’60 .flag in
pre-season polls.
Actually, the ’60 N.L. thumps are one of the strongest senior
loop World Series entrants to some along in reeral years, as they
make the game of baseball setqll like ass art instead of a powerpacked offensive orgy.
Fiery Danny Murtaugh, a blood-’n-guts performer in his playing
lays, should draw a lot of credit for piloting the Bucs to their lofty
perch; in fact, he is a good bet for Manager of the Year plaudits.
On paper the Pirates seem like the favorites to cop the baseball
spectacle, but they’re going to need a little more than talent on their
side if they are to make the perennial Series charbps walk the plank.
*

*

*

GOING IN THEIR FAVOR the Yankees claim an abundance of
tradition, which consistently seems to spur them on to great performances in World Series play.
Also, the New Yorkers will have the advantage of momentum
going for them when they clash with the Smokey City nine.
Since winning the American League pennant with is four-gaine
sweep over threatening Baltimore two weeks ago, the Yankees have
hardly lost a game and will exhibit a psychological advantage going
into the best-of-seven Series.
The Pirates, on the other hand, virtually cinched their pennant
several weeks ago by halting the charging St. Louis Cardinals, and
in recent play have shown a letdown- -not unusual for a team that
has been the class of its circuit all year long.
*

*
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1960 YANKEE IMPETUS can, perhaps, be paralleled with the
Series success of the ’59 Dodgers- -a very lucky ball club which rode
the shoulders of a two-game playoff sweep over Milwaukee to the
Series championship over a Chicago White Sox team that was a fii-!
vorite on paper.
(Incidentally, the ’59 Sox and the ’60 Pirates are the same type ’
of a ball club if that means anything.)
It can be safely said that if Buc bill aces Vern Law, Bob Friend.
Harvey Haddix, "Vinegar Bend" Mizell, and Elroy Face play up to
their seasonal performances the Pirates may well bring home the
’ bacon.
This potentially great mound staff adequately contained th,
power-laden N.L. clubs, so thwarting the Yankee’s Series bid may nt,t
he out of the question.
Position-by-position we’d have to coneede first base to Yankee
1.5111 Skowron over either Dick Stuart or Rocky Nelson, hut Pirates
lion Hoak Cib), Dick Groat Iss), and Bill Mazeroski 2h) get the nod
aver their rivals around the rest of the infield.
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Only two houses. Lambda Cbi
Alpha and Delta Upsilon. had representatives at the meeting, iii lieating that there is is possibility
the fraternity league may
abandoned this year,
itiiines emphasized that organization entry curds. along with
team rosters, must tar turned in
by Friday.
The new intramural director
made it clear, however, that interested groups, who were unable
Or, send representatives to the
organizational meeting, ilre Still
able to pick up entry cards and
rosters in either the intramtiril
office in the Men’s Gym or in
MG103.
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Independents rent IN representatives to the confab, indicating the possibility. of 1st.
hams. The enthusiasm of tie
independents tor the t h filet
lvi lb league was led by the oc,
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Off Per Gallon
92 + Octane Reg.
100+ Octane Ethel
Guarantee:
I. Highest quality Major Gas
2. Lowest prices in San ’Jose
MAJOR BRAND OILS 38c qt
C1GS 22c

10.81{01111
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1.41 cOCA

Know the answer?
What’s an eight -letter word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift?
The answer’s easyCoca-Cola of
course. No puzzle about why it’s so
popular.... no other sparkling drink
gives you so much good taste, so
much satisfaction. Yes, when you’re
looking for refreshment,
the answer’s always Coke!

BE REALLY REFRESFILD

Bottled under authority of The CocoColo Company by

20% STATIONS

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
OF SAN JOSE

4th & Wilkens
6th & Keyes
loth & Taylor

NOW! An Hour Long Radio Show for Si State!

*
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THE YANKEE OUTFIELD cannot he equaled For sheer rkm.er.
"is Roger Marls, Mickey Mantle, anti Bob Cerv can hit ’en) is kir as
hey’ll go, but the Pirates aren’t far behind with tillit Skinner.
Rob Clemente, Bill Virdon, and Gino (IMOD swatting for a better asTage and having a one-sided edge on deefnse.
Yankee Yogi Berra looms the best of the backstops. With every
game he plays he establishes new records for Series participat ion.
With Hal Smith and Smokey Burgess both excellent receivers,
however, the Bum are not far behind in the catching department.
Pitching is in the Pirate’s favor, hut if past trends are indicative
Stengel will pull someone out of the bag who’ll master the N.L. foe.
(This corner picks the Pirates in seven.)

LISTEN
TONIGHT
AND 5 NIGHTS
A WEEK!!
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY NIGHTS

9 P.M. TO 1 0 P.M.
THE 60 MINUTE

FIGHT BACK!
Help preserve masculine prerogatives!
rght creeping matriarchy! Join
SMK. No dues. No meetings. One obligation only. Smoke your Kaywoodie
oftenespecially among women. Flaunt
its manly grain. Tantalize them with
the lush tobacco-and -briar aroma. But
never let them savor a puff! Kaywoodie
flavor, mildness, and relaxationall
Without inhalingare strictly male.
Will this return women to bondage?
Maybe not. But it will be a brave exerri-c of your male prerogative.. and
Pleasurable to boot.
Write
ser

EATON’S CORRXSABLE BONI)
Typewriter Paper
’

Ar,’"’wnite Briar, Pear Shafts
$600

Custom Grain, Ponca of
Wales Shape$10.00
tuckaway, Relief Grain,
Billiard Shape$7.95
Irr;uoer Grain, $6.95. Standard
1,.95 New crystai-ciear.bit.
..kawaf comes apart, fits in
las/ carry suede finish pouch

"SPARTAN SALUTE"
No telltale traces

Connoisseur, Apple Shape
$15.00

rAYWOODIE
accents the male look

-

It’s easy to flick off your mistakes on Patnn’s
Cartisable Bond. Make a pass with a pencil era-er and
typing errors are gonelike magicno error ci,leu..0
left. Corrisable has an exceptional surfaceemses
without a trace. Once does itthere’s no need to
retype. Saves time; money, Inn. The perfect paper for
perfectionerasable Corrisable.

Eaton’s Con-amble Bond is
nvailnhle in light, medium, /
hn’a ii weights and onion
skin. in convenient 100.
sheet packets and .500rpo
sheet ream baxes.
Berkshire Type w ri ter
(*Niro
Paper, backed by the
PAIPti?
famous Eaton name,
EATON’S CORRXSABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton
ilATON PAPER CORPORATION (E) PITTSFIELD, NI.ASSACIIISF. ITS
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, units and both indicated they will
enter teams in the independent
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dormitories, as torts alt had
resentatives present at the
meeting.
;i1,0 said he contacted
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Interviews with State students!
Sports News of S. J. State!
Fraternity & Sorority Interviews!
Interviews of Activity Leaders!

PLUS THE RECORDS SELECTED BY
SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS!
TUNE IN TONIGHT

ON KX-RX

D15IA00L

Sponsored By
W. C. LEAN JEWELERS
& Son Fer nondo Sts.

* COAST RADIO
266 S. First & 82 Valley FLv

* ROBERTS BOOK STORE
S ath St

* J. SILBER, formerly ELWOODS
86 Se. First St.

" SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
141 S ath St

*GORDON’S MENS SHOP
199 So. First St.
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Monday. Oct. 3. 1960

Gavel and Rostrum’s First Meeting
To Hear Executive Secretary Davis

Clearing the Way

1

Engineering Addition
Expected by Fall, ’62

Gavel and Rostrum, SJS speech.
debate and discussion club, will
hold its first meeting tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. in room B of the Spartan cafeteria.
Brent Davis. ASH executive secretary will speak at the meeting
on "Student Responsibility versus
Administration Bureaucracy."
Gavel and Rostrum meets to debate or discuss curren topics and
altroversial issues. It is open to
ail students despite major or year
I in school.
Officers are: John Gustafson,
, president; Bob Tennant. vice-president and Everett Avila, secretary treasurer. Club adviser is Dr. Her-

Construction of the Engineering building addition should
be completed for classes by fall semester, 1%2, Norman Gunderson, dean of the Engineering division, said today.
The three-story addition will have 180.000 square feet of
floor space. three times that of the present building. "This, I
believe. will make it the largest engineering building in the state
college system," Dean Gunderson said.

Officers Named
For Spanish Club
New officers of the Spanish club
were announced recently by Dr.
William Moellering, professor of
modern languages, club adviser.
They are: Luis Valdez, president; Robert Sanchez, vice president; Pat Garcia, secretary: Mary
Ellen Smith, treasurer and Bob
Buchser, historian and sergeant at
arms.
Time, place and date of the
first club meeting will be announced by Dr. Moellering this
o

Open House Set
By German Club

INCREASED SPACE
With the increase of floor space
and new equipment. Gunderson expects to be able to handle 2.000
students without overcrowding.
"There are presently 1,300 in the
department. with facilities for 700
or 800 students," Gunderson said.
The engineering department
staff has 60 instructors and 16
technicians. Gunderson estimates
that a staff of 100 will be needed
to accommodate the new building.
"We may have a problem getting
that large a staff," Gunderson
said.
FIRST FLOOR
On the first floor of the new
building will be the labs using
heavy equipment, with the electronics labs, including the room
for the new IBM 650 computer, on
the second floor. On the third floor
will be the design rooms. Each
floor will have offices for instructors.
Included in the new building
will be a reservoir 13 feet deep
to be used for water supply for
the fluid mechanics labs. Inste
of using water from the city *,
tern and then releasing it a,
waste, the water will be held in,
1
the reservoir and re-used.

A German film will be shown
during an open house meeting
next week, Bob McLennan, German club president, announced
recently.
Qther new officers who will preside at the meeting are: Ingrid
Holstein. vice president; Kathy
Kirk, secretary: Margaret Krumm,
treasurer and Jarrett Lang, sergeant at arms.
The officers were elected at the
last club meeting of the spring
semester. The club has not yet
set the date, time or place of this
First meeting of the Arab Amer week’s meeting.
Liar Student assn. will be held
at the College Cnion Building, ;t15
Pay Now, Test Later S. Ninth St. today at 3 p.m. This
f-i-estimen who are rki lake the semester’s program will be dh
A.C.T. tests on Saturday morning. cussed and new officers nominal
Oct. 8, must pay the S3 fee in ed, according to Al Ghunaima,
advance, at the cashier’s office, club vice president.
Adm263. according to Dr. HarThe Arab association features
rison Heath. testing officer. The speakers throughout the semester
pink C receipe will be the ticket plus a special dinner and enter-

Arab Association
Will Meet Today,

,t
101/.4%lt

-photo c:

Physics Prof To Be
First in Talk Series
Dr. Lettilard Schiff. chairman
the Physics department at Stan
ford university, has been selected
as the first lecturer in a series
of talks in physics study to be
sponsored by the SJS Physics
department this year.
He will discuss "General Relativity and Gravitation" tomorrow
:if torntu," it

tt ito ’,sit, I-12-18

Spartaguide
TODAY
Students
Associated
Independent
-teeing S142, 7 pm.
Pi Omega Pi, meeting. TH106,

a

Hillel Club, meeting, Newman It c.m., advisor Dr. H.
sceak.
-0MORROW
Kappa Alpha Mu, first meeting,
TASC, rteettn?. C-ethbers arc
Gavel and Rostrum.
-,
- B. 12:30 p ASS eweFor wearing apparel

Oregon Grid Tilt
Tops Sports Bill
Coach Bob Titchenars charges
return to action this weekend,
traveling to Oregon, where they
meet the Webfoots in a Saturday
afternoon encounter. On the local
scene, Bob Jones’ frosh gridders
tackle the San Francisco state
J.V.’s Thursday afternoon in Spartan St ad itim.

B’nai Brith
HILLEL
Meeting

8:00 P M

Newman Hall
Monday, Oct. 3, 1960
Dr. Sacker Will Speak

gifts, decors and other Hawaiian iteeds
VISIT THE

HAWAIIANSHOP (Montgomery Hotel Bldg.)
CY 5-7066 W. San Antonio St. San Jose
Thurs.
9:00 P.M.
Open 1.0 :0
5:30 Daily

Combination Party
For P.E. Majors
A combination departmental
meeting and Big Little Sister
Party will be held tomorrow [nun
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the patio of the
womettis gym. Refreshments will
be served.
All physical education majors
are urged to attend the party and
are required to attend the business
meeting, which will begin about
4:15.
The purpose is to get freshmen
and transfers in physical education acquainted with upper class.
men and faculty. Each freshn:.c
will draw the name of a I
Sister from a box as she comes

Patronize
Our Advertisers
CLASSIFIEDS

reiasj,c4fi

HEAVY MACHINERY clears way for construction at SJS. Among
new buildings is a three -floor engineering addition. When completed in 1962, if will be the largest engineering facility in the
state college system, built to accommodate 2000 students without
crowding.

bert R. Craig, assistant Pluof speech.
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Rentals

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Personals

CLOSE TO COLLEGE
Ig clean 4 tin apt w/bath s,
ing mgr. 445 S 8"
girls
4
3 or

Furn I bedroom 659 S 9th St. call CV
2-4949 after 6 p.m.
One girl to share apt with t
New furn 421 E San Antonio au
Girls to share nice apt. on 11th $35
per rnth. util pd. Judy FR 8-6429.
3 grk need 1 ?remote 2 bdrrn a;
$02 S 401 32.50 ea. call in pars’
Wanted on* girl to share apt. phone CV 4-3458.
CV 2-7494.
College boys to share home w/s:
Room and board for 2, either female or rndrn conv CV 3-5933 415 S 12th,
male. 1/2 blk. off San Carlos $80 per
mu. CV 3-7272.
Per Sale

Wed, night
Have enrolled social dance &ass (not at SJS) and Twins sgl showers bth s kit’s parking also 1960 ducat; o hd cam road racer 2.;_
need a girl partner. If int. write to Apt. 2 rrn apt reas. 54.5 S 4th St,
mi & trailer $500 CH 5-1834.
19 1085 S 6th.
Furnished one and two bedroom apart
Vespa
’511. 150 erres $300. CV 7.050..
452 S 4th CV 4-5085 or AL 2-3420.
Help Wanted
150 2700 m es cal AN 9
Veep*
Hashers wanted, apply CV 3-9973 or 184 Needed 2 men to fill 4 man mod apt for information.
2 bdrms. ;no. 446 5 11th.
S Ilth St.
Reconditioned bikes for sale ca
Bus. majors 20 or over wanted to do Girl to share apt near college w/one 4-6441 or CV 5-3464.
n’t time work for family fraternal orq. other call CV 2.5645.
-or-41gs 7-10 salary apply 123 S 3rd St.
Ford good cond. $135.00 nn.
Girls kitchen par $8.00 per wk 477 S 1950
o 101 1-3 weekdays 10.12 Sat,
for nonresidert fees CV 5-1382 E.
3rd St. call after 6 p.m. CV 4.0282.
Transportation
bdrm. 57 mobilehome for
Brand new 1 82 bedrooms furnished 36’ 2
CV 4.6449.
Rid* doily both ways if possible 5264 near college 460 $ 10th St. Sound in.
sulated coved vinyl flooring and ti’a.
Meridian Rd. & Kooser, AN 6-7509.
rnech cond $25 8
Built in elect kitchen Sealy comfort beds Bike for sale e.
CV 5-1832 70 S 8th St.
Ride needed daily for an 830 class delu, well to well carpeting.
Wdsd Real area Redwood City
Glass shower doors. Ash book cases 59 Visors 150 etc. co -d 700 ml on or
’/ 8-6709,
$120 and up. Dissatisfied with present many eoras 5350 AL 3-0189
ryould like riders to and from SJSC ,scaton: See Us allowances can be
-env-Chase area, Judy Hirth, RE made for pre paid rent call at apt #3
Services
CV 3.4221.
405.
1 mon to share Igo. apt. with 2 others Babysitting in my home have refs c Rids from Menlo Park Tues-Thurs. Fri,
$33/mo. utl, pd. 3 houses from campus Spartan Ctst CV 2-4394,
6 AM.. 12:30 classes DA 5.9151,
67 S 9th CV 3-1636.
Typing (pica) at home 170 S 10th 52 girls wanted to share lg. 2 bed, apt 8 acn -10 pt’. CV 4.8884 price Pn’t’
Would like ride daily both ways co
S 174. CV 4 2216
nh’c-t-n 7’ "^-.1
ofnr 6 YO 7-8525.

GRAND OPENING
OF

TOM & LARRY’S PIZZA PARLOR
Santa Clara & 34th Streets

PIZZA
1/2 PRICE

Dancing to
Geo. Ballantunes
Modern Arts Trio

WATCH FOR OPENING
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Gavel and Rostrum’s First Meeting
To Hear Executive Secretary Davis

Monday, Oct. 3. 1960

Engineering Addition
Expected by Fall, ’62
Lonstrtiet.
id the Engineering building additi tttt should
be completed for classes by fall semester, 1%2, Norman Gunderson, dean of the Engineering division, said today.
The three-story addition will have 180,000 square feet of
floor space, three times that of the present building. "This, 1
believe. s. i II make it the largest engineering building in the state
college
-iein." Dean Gunderson said.
INCREASED SPACE
With the increase of floor space
and new equipment, Gunderson expects to be able to handle 2.000
students without overcrowding.
"There are presently 1,300 in the
Ness oil leers ttl tM Spanish club department, with facilities for 700
were announced recently by Dr. or 800 students," Gunderson said.
The engineering department
William Moellering, professor of
staff has 60 instructors and 16
modern languages, club adviser.
They are: Luis Valdez. presi- technicians. Gunderson estimates
dent; Robert Sanchez, vice presi- that a staff of 100 will be needed
dent; Pat Garcia, secretary: Mary to accommodate the new building.
Ellen Smith. treasurer and Bob "We may have a problem getting
Buchser, historian and sergeant at that large a staff," Gunderson
said.
arms.
Time, place and date of the
FIRST FLOOR
first club meeting will be anOn the first floor of the new
nounced by Dr. Moellering this building will be the labs using
week.
heavy equipment, with the electronics labs, including the room
for the new IBM 650 computer, on
the second floor. On the third floor
will be the design rooms. Each
floor will have offices for instructors.
A German film will be shown
Included in the new building
during an open house meeting
next week, Bob McLennan. Ger- will be a reservoir 13 feet deep
man club president, announced to be used for water supply for
the fluid mechanics labs. Instead
recently.
0ther new officers who will pre- of using water from the city sysside at the meeting are: Ingrid tem and then releasing it as
Holstein, vice president; Kathy waste, the water will be held in
Kirk. secretary; Margaret Krumm. the reservoir and re-used.

.Gas el and Rostrum. SJS speech.
debate and discussion club, will
hold its first meeting tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. in room B of the Spartan cafeteria.
Brent Davis, ASH executive secretary will speak at the meeting
on "Student Responsibility versus
Administration Bureaucracy."
Gavel and Rostrum meets to debate or discuss curren topics and
controversial issues. It Is open to
all students despite major or year
in school.
Officers are: John Gustafson,
president: Bob Tennant, vice-president and Everett Avila, secretary treasurer Club adviser is Dr. tier-

Officers Named
For Spanish Club

Open House Set
By German Club

HEAVY MACHINERY clears way for construction at SJS. Among
new buildings is a three -floor engineering addition. When completed in 1962, it will be the largest engineering facility in the
state college system, built to accommodate 2000 students without
crowding.

Physics Prof To Be
First in Talk Series
Dr. Leonard Schiff, chairman of
the Physics department at Stanford university, has been selected
as the first lecturer in a series
of talks in physics study to be
sponsored by the SJS Physics
department this year.
He will discuss "General Relativity and Gravitation" tomorrow
afternoon at 1:30 in 1.0,

Spartaguide
GIMMINIum..,
TO

Independent Students,
Affiliated
rneatino S’
Pi Omega Ri, rreetino. THI06,

Oregon Grid Tilt
Tops Sports Bill
Coach Bob Titchenars charges
return to action this weekend,
traveling to Oregon, where they
meet the Webfoots in a Saturday
afternoon encounter. On the local
scene. Bob Jones’ frosh gridders
tackle the San Francisco state
1 V.’s Thursday afternoon in Sparin Stadium.

B’nai Brith
HILLEL
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Combination Pad,/
For P.E. Majors
A combination departmental
meeting and Big Little Sister
Party will be held tomorrow from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the patio of the
womedss gym. Refreshments will
siCal education majors
All
are urged
urrsg.pee to attend the party and
bee
are required to attend the business
meeting, which will begin about
4:15.
pose is to get freshmen
The purpose
in physical edit,
tion acquainted with upper cla
men and faculty. Each fresh::
will draw the name of a 1
Sister from a box as she comes a.
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Hare enrolled in a free Wed. night
social dance class (not at SJS) and
need a girl partner. If int, write to Apt.
19 1085 5 6th.
Help Wanted

treasurer and Jarrett Lang, serD.M.
geant at arms.
Hillel Club, meeting, New
? S.
Meeting
8:00 P M
The officers were elected at the
-d S., - r. ,zeak.
last clu b meeting of the spring "11
TOMORROW
Newman Hall
semester. The cub
l
has not yet 1
Kappa Alpha Mu, first meeting. ..16,
set the date, time or place of this
First meeting of the Arab Amer-’TA’SC - patina, CHI234. 7:30 p.m.. to
Monday, Oct. 3, 1960
week’s meeting.
ican Student assn. will be held , .4r. y t embers and nominate office’:
Gavel and
at the College Union Building. 315
Speak
Dr. Sacher
Pay Now, Test Later S. Ninth at. today at 3 p.m. This -eria
R’’’’’’ 13:
Brent Davis. ASB executive secretary,
Freshmen who are to take the semester’s program will be dis-1
A.C.T. tests on Saturday morning, cussed and new officers nominatPer wearlog apparel, gifts. decors and other Hawaiian needs
Oct. 8, must pay the $3 fee in ed. according to Al Ghunaima,
VISIT THE
advance, at the cashier’s office, club vice president.
Adm263, according to Dr. HarThe Arab association features
(Montgomery Hotel Bldg.)
HAWAIIANSHOP
rison Heath, testing officer. The speakers throughout the semester ’
W.
San
Antonio
St. San Jose
CY
5-7066
pink C reerine will be the ticket plus a special dinner and enter-1
Thurs. ’Til 9:00 P.M.
Open 10:00. 5:30 Da;ly
to the tests.
I taintnent.

Arab Association
will Meet Today. ,

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Patronize
Our_Advertisers

hert It. Craig, assistant pi tnle.,
of speech.

Hashers wanted, apply CV 3.9973 or 184
1 I th St.

irf TO COLLEGE
Ig clean 4 mm apt w/bath
4 girl; nq Irv, 445 S 8th St
or
3
Furn 1 bedroom 659 5 9th St. call CY
2;4949 after 6 p.m.
One girl to share apt with three
New turn 421 E San Antonio apt E
Girls to share nice apt. on Ilth $35
per mth. util pd. Judy FR 84429.
3 grls need 1 mime, 2 bdr502 5 4th 32.50 ca. call in
Wanted one girl to share apt. Phone CV 4;3458.
CV 2;7494.
College boys to share home w/
Room and board for 2, either female or nsdrn cony CV 3-5933 415 S I2th.
male. 1/2 blk. off San Carlos $80 per
mo. CV 3;7272.
Per Sal
Twins sgl showers bth’s kit’s parking also
1960 ducat; o hd cam road racer 2
2 rM apt teas. 54.5 S 4th St.
m; 8 trailer $500 CH 5.1834.
Furnished one and two bedroom apart
ISO extras, $300. CV 2
Vespa
452 5 4th CV 4-5085 or AL 2-3420.
2700 miles call AN S
Yews
150
Needed 2 men to fill 4 man mod apt
for information.
2 bdrms. mg. 446 5 11th.
Rentals

Bus. majors 20 or over wanted to do Girl to share apt near college w/one
part time work for family fraternal orq. other call CV 2.5645.
evenings 7-10 salary apply 123 S 3rd St.
Girls kitchen priv $8.00 per wk. 477 S
suite 101 1;3 weekdays I0-12 Sat.
3rd St. call after 6 p.m. CV 4-0282.
Transportation
Brand new I & 2 bedrooms furnished
Ride daily both ways if possible 5264 near college 460 S 10th St. Sound in;
sulated coved vinyl flooring and tile.
Meridian Rd. 8 Kooser, AN 6;7509.
Built in elect kitchen Sealy comfort beds
Ride needed daily for an 8:30 class delux wall to wall carpeting.
(rem Wdsd Roail area Redwood City
Glass shower doors. Ash book cases
EM 8-6709.
$120 and up. Dissatisfied with present
Would like riders to and from SJSC location: See Us allowances can be
Cherry -Chase area. Judy Hirth. RE made for pre paid rent call at apt #3
CV 3;4221.
togas.

Reconditioned bikes for sale ca
’
4.6441 or CV 5.3464.
1950 Ford good cond. $135.00 r,C,‘1.
resident fees CV 5;1382 Evcs
35’ 2 bdrm. 57 mobilehorne for rn
CV 4.6449.
Bike for sale ex mech cond $2$ B
CV 5;11332 70 $ 8th St.
59 Vows 150 exc. coed 700 mi on
many extras $350 AL 3-0189.

GRAND OPENING
OF

TOM 6L LARRY’S PIZZA PARLOR
Santa Clara & 34th Streets

PIZZA
1/2 PRICE

Services

1 man to share Ige. apt. with 2 others Babysitting in my home have re’,
Ride from Menlo Perk Tues-Thurs. Fri. $33/mo. utl. pd. 3 housos from campus Spartan City CV 2-4394,
8 AM.. l2:30 classes DA 5;9151.
67 S 9th CV 3-1636.
Typing (pica) at home 170 5 100Would like ride daily both ways call 2 girls wanted to share 17. 2 bed. oP, 8 a.m.10 p.m. CV 4.8884 price r
,c2’.
Naas! 77 S 12th CV 4-2216.
dbl space 75

Dancing to
Geo. Ballantunes
Modern Arts Trio

WATCH FOR OPENING

I

